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I. Dairy finances in the upper Midwest and other regions: status and benchmarks 

The dairy industry in the upper midwest is undergoing rapid and broad restructuring. In 
the past six years, Minnesota has lost approximately twenty percent of its dairy farms. 
Competitive pressures, reduced milk prices, and increased feed costs have combined to 
create a business climate where continuing the old model of dairying is increasingly 
difficult financially. There are many responses to this situation, but it is clear that 
whichever response is appropriate for a particular farm, change is in the future of most 
upper Midwest dairies. Part of the change will be a shift toward an increasingly business 
oriented approach to dairying. Many of the same pressures will affect other dairy sectors 
in the U.S., particularly the "cold climate", northem tier dairy industries. 

Dairies exit the industry for a wide variety of reasons, including retirement of the operator, 
financial difficulties, urbanization, and lifestyle decisions. Financial constraints are 
involved in each of these. In order to better serve their clients, veterinarians need to have 
a better understanding oftheir clients' financial situation. While a particular farm's 
financial situation may be unique, it is useful to understand the general pattem of financial 
flows on dairy farms, i.e. where does the money come from and go to? 

Answering the question is not as simple as it seems. Farms vary widely in their accounting 
practices. Some farm accounting systems can isolate the dairy enterprise from other farm 
businesses (enterprise accounting), while others include everything together (whole farm 
accounting). Types of costs may be separated differently farm to farm. For example, 
some accounting summaries include the cost of crop production with feed costs, while 
others separate it out. Costs for replacement rearing may be included or excluded. 
Veterinary and medicine costs may be bundled with breeding costs. Another factor that 
complicates analysis and comparisons from dairy to dairy is that farmers in the U.S. are 
allowed to calculate their profit on a cash basis, i.e. tax laws provide farms the chance to 
purchase future inputs on a cash basis. This tends to inflate apparent costs of operations 
in otherwise profitable years as farmers manage their purchases to minimize tax liabilities. 
Costs appear when the payment is made, not when the cost/input is actually applied to 
production. This means that the time frames for income and expenses may be quite 
different. Storing inputs for the next tax year may mean that year end inventory changes 
can distort apparent operating costs. While these strategies may make sense on a tax 
basis, they can add greatly to the difficulty of determining the true relationships between 
income, costs, and profit. 
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Summaries of financial infonnation from multiple dairy operations sel dom include a fair 
sampling of all dairies. More commonly, the fanns in a summary represent those who 
elected to participate in an accounting service. Since these fanns are likely better 
managed than many, the summaries are optimistic of the true average. Summaries 
generally lag one to two years behind the actual because of the difficulty of collecting and 
analyzing the data. The regional characteristics of financial events can vary widely year to 
year. One year may have drought and poor forages, or suddenly increased grain prices or 
decreased milk prices. It is difficult to chart an estimate of a "nonnal" year' s costs for 
forward financial planning. 

Tables 1 through 4 present the cost accounting for dairy fanns from several sources. 
Table 1 presents the income and expenses for Minnesota's southeastem dairy region for 
1994 and 1995. Table 2 presents data from Wisconsin for 1994 and Table 3 presents New 
York data for 1993. Table 4 presents USDA data averaged across the entire U.S. for 
1992 and 1993. Table 5 provides some benchmarks of financial perfonnance for 
Minnesota dairies. Obviously, the average dairy in the northem tier has had hard financial 
times in the recent past. Current milk prices and the cost of grain in 1996 have not made 
it any easier. Keep in mind that if the average dairy is in breakeven financial state or less, 
then that means that one half of all dairies are in worse shape. 

Incomes average somewhere on the order of$2,500 to $3,000 per cow. Expenses 
typically are approximately 90 percent of income, in some years leaving little profit for the 
dairy enterprise (New York in 1993, U.S. averages in 1993). In general, the major 
expense areas on most fanns are: feed (including crop expenses, accounting for 50 
percent or more of total costs), labor (5 to 15 percent of costs), interest (10 percent of 
costs), depreciation (up to 10 percent of costs), supplies (5 percent or more) and repairs 
(5 percent). Veterinary and medical costs typically run between 1 and 2 percent of total 
expenses. 

What contributes to making dairies profitable? Data from several states show that net 
fann income and production level correlates poorly, if at all. Viewed from an industry 
point ofview, high producing herds are no more likely to be profitable than low producing 
herds. Cost controi is the major issue; high producing dairies that do not controi costs can 
be as financially inefficient as low producing dairies. This fact is widely known, and 
unfortunately has lead many speakers on dairy financing to conclude that increased 
production is not the key to financial survival. This is not true! In most circumstances, if 
a particular fann can increase its production without increasing its capital investment, 
then it will be more profitable. Whether the increased production is due to better 
nutrition, cow comfort, disease control, shorter calving interval, BST, or genetics, in 
almost all cases the increase in milk revenue is greater than the increase in operating costs. 
While it is theoretically possible to spend more on increased feed than is received in milk 
revenues, this is not likely if the increase is just extra dry matter intake of a reasonable 
balanced ration. If one avoid additives and gimmicks, the increased production willlikely 
be very profitable. 
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The phrase "without increasing capital investment" is a critical point. If the farm buys no 
more land, builds no buildings, and purchases no new equipment, then the general 
overhead in the farm will not change with increased production. Increasing production 
simply spreads those overhead costs (and others, like labor, supplies, vet costs, etc.) over 
a broader base of milk income, improving the margin of profit on every hundredweight. 
Across the industry, milk production may not correlate with profit, but on a farm by farm 
basis, it most certainly does. 

The profit on a dairy is highly correlated with cost controi on the dairy. More farmers 
need to become astute buyers. They need to group themselves together for volume 
discounts. Particularly for feed, they need to insist on bids from several sources on their 
purchased feeds. Many farms probably should not own as much cropping equipment as 
they do. Their base of land often cannot justify the capital costs of rarely used equipment. 
Even if the land base would justify the equipment, the cropping enterprise may be 
diverting critical capital and labor resources away from the dairy enterprise. Often the 
result is that both enterprises perform poorly. Anything that can be done to share 
equipment or increase its utilization will pay off in reduced depreciation per 
hundredweight ofmilk and reduced capital costs. Since the parior is one of the most 
capital intensive item s on the dairy, it should be weil used. Expansion dairies should 
carefully weigh and balance the labor savings versus the size of milking pariors 

The data in Tables 1 through 4 provide a set of comparison data against which a 
particular farm's performance can be prepared. Table 5 provides another set of 
benchmarks for the performance of Minnesota's dairies. It was adapted from the 1994 
Minnesota Regional Farm Business Management Summaries and was presented in an 
article in the Dairy lnitiative Newsletter by B.J. Conlin. Table 5 provides averages ofboth 
measures of financial performance and financial scale. These benchmarks should be 
viewed as one approach to comparing performance on a dairy. Other analyses have 
categroized performance on other dimensions, such as return on investment, labor 
utilization, facilities efficiency, etc. The benchmarks in Table 5 also show those measures 
compiled for the top and bottom 20 percent of dairies, based on profitability (income over 
feed costs). Table 25 also provides benchmarks for dairy financial performance, taken 
from the standards developed for dairy lending by AgriBank:. Their standards include the 
average performance for the top fifty percent of dairies in their AgBase database, and their 
operative guidelines for existing dairies. 

Table 5 shows that the more profitable farms have higher production per cow and are 
slightly larger. The higher production allows them to spread a similar level of debt over 
more pound s of milk, increasing the profit margin. Similar effects on profit margin of 
spreading costs (family living, depreciation, investment costs) add up to improved return 
on assets. Interestingly, the investment per cow is high er on the better herds. This 
probably reflects more mature farms that paid off their debt in better times. Levels of 
new investment at the level of over $8,000 per cow would be untenable in the new reality 
of dairy economics. 
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II. Evaluating the financial performance of a dairy farm 

A dairy fann's financial status can be evaluated by considering five major aspects. 

1. Liquidity: the ability of the business to pay its near term obligations 
"Can I pay the bills" 

2. Solvency: does the value of all assets (if liquidated) exceed the value of allliabilities? 
"Do I have a positive net worth? What equity do I hold in the business? Am I 
bankrupt? 

3. Profitability? Was income in the period greater than expenses? 
Am I making money? 

4. Repayment capacity 
Can I generate the cash I need to repay my loans? 

5. Financial efficiency 
Compared to others in similar operations, am I getting as much out of my 

investment, my cows, my farm, and my efforts? Am I effective at controlling the costs of 
overhead and capital investment? 

Before discussing any of the financial issues involved, some simple definitions are in order. 
This paper will also present an example farm's data, taken from the book by David M 
Koht: Weighing the Variables, a Guide to Ag Credit Management. The tempiates laid out 
by Dr. Koht have been written in a spreadsheet named F ARMEVAL and the outputs from 
that spreadsheet are presented in Tables 6 - 11. The sixteen measures offarm financial 
performance recommended by the Farm Financial Task Force have come to be known as 
the "Sweet Sixteen" and are displayed in the example in Table 11, using the data and 
calculations from Tables 6 through 10. 

assets: the financial value of a resource controlled by the farm, for example real estate, 
equipment, animals, feed on hand, accounts receivable, bank accounts or other financial 
instruments, etc. There is controversy about how those assets are valued, often clouded 
by the difference between valuation for tax reasons and for management reasons. In 
general, for management analysis, the current market value of an assets is its best measure 
ofvalue. 

current assets are those assets that are liquid (cash or immediately cash 
convertible) or are likely to be converted in the next year (com stored for sale, 
steers nearing slaughter weight, etc.) 

liabilities: the financial value of debts owed by the farm, for example mortgages, 
equipment or operating loans, accounts payable. 

equity: total farm assets minus total farm liabilities. Equity is the same as net worth. 
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net farm income from operations (NFIFO): operating revenues minus operating 
expenses (including interest and depreciation). NFIFO excludes gains and losses from 
disposal offarm assets, hence the adjective operating. 

return to management and labor: the income received by a farm family in return for the 
efforts they have made both by providing labor to the farm and by providing management 
efforts as welt. Some financial evaluations attempt to separate the two items, calculating a 
value of management as a proportion of gross farm receipts. After subtracting that 
calculated value, the remainder of return to management and labor would be the imputed 
value of the labor inputs. Conversely, the value oflabor can also be calculated based on 
time spent and the prevailing local wage rate. 

Liquidity 

"Liquidity is defined as the ability to meet short run obligations without disrupting normal 
operations. " (Koht, 1992) More new businesses fail because of a lack ofliquidity than 
because they have no hope ofbeing profitable. Most dairies that exit the business do so 
because they can no longer meet their near term obligations. They see that they cannot 
pay their bills and decide that it is better to stop operations. In many cases they arrive at 
this point because they are not operating profitably and see no improvement in their 
future. For recent expansions or newly COJ16tructed dairies, the future may indeed appear 
profitable, but current cash flow deficits may keep them from operating until the profitable 
period is reached. Whichever of these scenarios is operating, it is clear that a successful 
dairy must make sure that it remains Iiquid. 

The Farm Financial Task Force has recommended that liquidity be evaluated using 
two measures: 

current ratio = current farm assets / current farm liabilities 

A desirable current ratio for a dairy is > 1.25. 

in the example, last year the farm had current assets of $97,500 and current 
liabilities of $50,867, therefore the current ratio is 1.92. (Table 7) 

working capital = current assets - current liabilities 

A desirable level of working capital depends on the size of the dairy and the time 
ofyear. One standard for an upper midwest farm at year's end might be $200 per 
adult cow. 

in the example, last year the farm had current assets of$97,SOO and current 
liabilities of$SO,867, therefore the working capital is $46,624. (Table 7) 
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Solvency 

Solvency asks the question whether the dairy controls more assets than it owes in 
liabilities; i.e. is the farm worth more than it owes. Keep in mind that most dairies that go 
out of business due to financial reasons are not bankrupt. Technically, a bankrupt dairy is 
one with more debts than assets. In most cases when a dairy sells out and all assets are 
sold and all debts paid, some small sum of money is left over. Despite this, solvency 
remains an essential characteristic of a successful dairy. An important question for a 
dairyman at the end of each business year is "Has my equity grown?" Obviously this 
depends on two major financial dimensions: whether the farm operates at a profit and how 
the farms uses external financing to leverage its operation. If the farm's equity is 
shrinking, not growing, then the farm is at risk of gradually losing the value of its equity 
as it slowly and quietly continues to operate below the profit level and burn its own capital 
as it slides toward insolvency. This financial demise can be particularly insidious on farms 
that focus entirely on a cash (tax based) accounting system and that do not include 
depreciation in their financial evaluation. 

Traditionally, banks have insisted that the farmer own at least one half of the farm, that is 
that the farm have at least 50 percent equity. Newer financing approaches based on a 
farm's business plan as weIl as its financial status have blurred this standard and in some 
cases moved the requirement downward. It remains the case, however, that the 50% 
equity expectation still has a powerful influence on today' s agriculturallending 
community. 

The Farm Financial Standards Council has recommended three ratios as measures of 
solvency. The ratios are obviously inter-related; knowing any two allows the third to be 
calculated. The arithmetic is: 

equity = assets - Iiabilities (what you actually own is what you have minus what you 
owe) 

debtlasset ratio = total farm liabilities / total farm assets 

A desirable debtlasset ratio is usuaIly 50 percent or less for a dairy. 

In the example in Table 7, last year the debtlasset ratio was 31 percent. 

equity/asset ratio = total farm equity / total farm assets 

A desirable equity / asset ratio is thus greater than 50 percent. 

In the example in Table 7, last year the equity / asset ratio was 69 percent (l - .31). 

debtlequity ratio = total farm liabilities / total farm equity 
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A desirable debt I equity ratio is less than 1, i.e. the dairy owns more than one half 
of its assets. 

In the example in Table 7, the debt I equity ratio was 44 percent. 

Profita bility 

In order to survive over the long term, every business must be profitable. The revenues 
eamed in excess of expenses (profit) provide an income for the family, retire debt, and 
allow for new business investment.. 

In order to calculate the profit from a farm, first Net Farm Income From Operations 
(NFIFO) must be calculated. NFIFO is calculated by taking the total farm revenue 
(accrual adjusted for changes in inventories) and then subtracting all farm operating 
expenses (both cash and accrued) and subtracting interest and depreciation costs. In 
simple terms, NFIFO is the "real net income" that remains after all of the costs of doing 
business are included, not just the cash costs. Depreciation, for example, is not a cash 
cost, but it is real. The lost value as a tractor gets older does not show up in each year's 
checkbook listings, but sooner or later the cost must be reckoned with when a new 
tractor is needed to continue farm operations. Similarly, the bank may be willing to forego 
some interest payments in a bad year, adding the unpaid balance to the principle of the 
loan, but those interest charges accrued are none the less real parts of that year' s cost. 

The Farm Financial Task Force recommended the use ofthree ratios to assess the 
profitability of the farm. 

rate of return on farm assets = NFIFO + the farm interest expense - value of operator 
and unpaid family labor and management I average total farm assets 

In addition to calculating the NFIFO, this ratio requires that a value be calculated 
to estimate both the value of operator and unpaid family labor and the value of the 
management input. One approach to this would be to simply use the family' s 
living withdrawals, given that they meet a standard of "reasonableness" when 
compared to other dairy farm families. Another approach is to estimate the cost of 
labor and management using a "base plus percent" . In the example, this method is 
used, assigning each "manager" equivalent a base of $7,500 and then added 5 
percent of gross revenue as a cost oflabor. 

Standing back from the tedium of the calculations, let's examine what the ratio 
really means. Pretend for a moment that a dairy was completely paid for (pays no 
interest) and that the owner and their family does no work and never thinks about 
their farm. The onIy thing of interest is the rate of return that they get for having 
their assets tied up in the dairy, rather than in a CD or a mutual fund. How hard is 
their money working, not hard are they working? Given that point ofview, one 
can now understand the formula. Obviously the cost of interest must be added 
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back to net farm income because that is just an expense they paid to use someone 
else's capital. The family's concern is the total return from the assets, not the cost 
of their source. The assets in the farm earned a certain income independent of 
where they came from or how much it cost to borrow them. Similarly, the family's 
labor was worth something; at the very least what it would have cost to hire the 
same work done. "Burying" the value of their labor and management in net farm 
income and using that number to calculate return on assets would inflate how hard 
the "money" had worked. 

A desirable levet of return on assets is a number greater than what could 
have been earned had the money been invested elsewhere in a similarly risky 
venture. At minimum, ROA should be more than the current cost ofborrowing 
money on the farm. 

return on equity (ROE) = NFIFO - value of operator and unpaid family labor and 
management / average equity 

This time the issue is how hard the money tied up in equity worked. How much 
did the farmer' s own investment earn? Interest costs are now left in the farm' s 
costs; they were what it took to get someone else' s money. 

Like ROA, ROE should be greater than the value ofreturn had it been invested 
elsewhere. In reality, many, if not most upper midwest dairy farms earn less ROE 
than they could if the same money were invested elsewhere. Most farmers do this 
unconsciously, but even those who understand commonly explain their contrary 
financial decision by the fact that their decision to dairy farm is not based solely on 
its financial attributes, but also on other values like family and lifestyle. Remember 
that to some extent we all earn a living to support a desired lifestyle. Some people 
work at what they dislike to generate a higher standard of living. Others do what 
they like and accept a lesser standard of living in exchange. 

In the example in Table 8, this year's return on equity was 5.3 percent. 

Repayment capacity 

term debt and capitaIIease coverage = [{NFIFO + total non-farm income + 
depreciation expense + interest + interest for leases} - {total income tax expense + family 
living withdrawal}] / [annual scheduled principal and interest + capitaliease payments] 

Term debt and capitaliease coverage is a measure of the ability of the farm to pay 
its Iiabilities from all available sources. Its calculation requires extensive input 
from the family regarding their tax and Iiability status. For this reason, it is one of 
the least available numbers for financial evaluation of a dairy. 
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A desi'rable level of term debt and capitaliease coverage is 130 percent, i.e. the 
farm could repay 30 percent more debt than it actually faces. This leaves a buffer 
between projected needs and any emergencies that might arise. 

capital replacement and term debt repayment margin = {NFIFO + total non-farm 
income + depreciation expense} - {total income tax expense + family living withdrawal} -
{payments on prior period unpaid operating debt + principal payments on current portions 
of term debts + principal amounts on current portions of capitalleases + total annual 
payment on personal debt} 

Simply put, calculating the capital replacement and term debt repayment margin 
involves taking the farm's income from all sources (disregarding depreciation) 
minus taxes and family living. Those dollars to repay debt are then reduced by the 
projected of debt repayments from all sources, incIuding principle and interest. 
Again, this number is may not be available from a dairy's typical financial 
statements. 

A desirable level of capital replacement and term debt repayment margin depends 
on the farm's size. One possible standard would be 1.3 to 2 times the expected 
capital costs for the farm. 

Financial efficiency 

Financial efficiency has to do with: 

a) the farm's ability to take its physical and management resources (people, facilities, 
land, cows, etc.) and generate revenue 
b) the farms ability to reduce its liabilities (and therefore interest payments) and 
depreciation (reduce total depreciable assets and extend their usefullife) 
c) the farm's ability to controi all operating costs 

There are five financial ratios used to evaluate agricultural financial efficiency. 

asset turnover ratio = gross revenue / average total farm assets for the year 

Also known as the capital tumover ratio, the asset tumover ratio measures the rate 
at which the farm creates cash relative to the total assets being used by the farm. 
The more cash generated at a given margin, the greater will be the farm' s profit. 

Successful dairy farms should generate at least fort y percent of their assets in 
revenues each year, an asset tumover ratio of at least 40 percent (0.40) 

In the example (Table 10) for last year, the asset tumover ratio is .23 
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operating expense ratio = operating expenses (excluding interest and depreciation) / 
gross revenue 

Operating expense ratio is the measure of the farm' s ability to controi its cost of 
production. It is an extremely important parameter of farm financial performance 
on a dairy farm. The revenue side of a dairy is overwhelmingly driven by the 
farm's average milk production (rolling herd average) and the price ofmilk. Since 
most dairies are "price takers", i.e. have little influence over the price oftheir milk, 
their revenue is driven by their ability to drive up production. Production is 
profitable only is costs are controlled. Reducing the operating expense ratio is the 
surest way to increase dairy farm profitability. On many upper midwest dairies, 
careful purchasing of inputs to the dairy, particularly feed,. can have dramatic 
influences on the operating expense ratio. 

A desirable level for operating expense ratio is 70 percent. 

In the example in Table 10 for last year, operating expense ratio is 55 percent. 

depreciation expense ratio = depreciation expense / gross revenue 

Depreciation is like subclinical mastitis: invisible, insidious, and costly. Many 
upper midwest dairies, particularIy those with marginal production or in hard 
times, unwittingly use depreciation to "finance" their operations. On a cash basis, 
they appear to be operating effectively, i.e. they have money in their checkbook 
and can pay their cash bills. What they do not realize is that they are not re
investing the cost of depreciation back into their operation each year. Deferred 
maintenance, aging equipment, and advancing obsoleseenee of their facilities are 
items that do no appear on their income statements, but eventually they are costs 
that will be faced. If the farm is operated by a farmer nearing retirement with no 
plans to pass on the farm or to sell it as a dairy, then this may be a wise financial 
strategy. Depreciation cannot be ignored, however, if the farm intends to remain 
an on-gomg concern. 

A desirable level for depreciation expense is less than 10 percent of gross revenue. 

In the example in Table 10 for last year, depreciation expense is 5 percent. 

interest expense ratio = interest expense / gross revenue 

NearIy all dairies have some sort of debt, and thus pay interest. The better dairies 
reduce the amount of interest they pay in three subtly different ways. First, they 
work to minimize the proportion of their working assets that come from borrowed 
money. They grow from internai resources. Second, they pay sharp attention to 
interest rates, including points and other fees. They watch the markets and 
refinance debt when rates are favorable. Third, they reduce the total investment in 
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their, farm (total assets) per cow. This reduces the debt burden carried per 
producing unit. They make sure that their facilities are fully used, no empty 
stanchions, freestalls reasonably overfilled. They build themselves, rather than 
hiring construction done. They are judicious when they buy equipment; used will 
often do, and just big enough is better than too big and ego pleasing. Total assets 
per cow vary widely in the upper midwest, with most dairies between $6,000 and 
$8,000 per cow. Efficient managers can reduce the investment per cow down to 
$4,000 or below. 

A desirable level for interest expense ratio is 10 percent of gross revenue. 

In the example in Table 10 for last year, interest expense is 14 percent 

NFIFO ratio = NFIFO / gross revenue, where 

The net farm income from operations ratio (also called the profit operating ratio) is 
a general measure of the dairy's ability to maintain production while controlling 
costs, including the costs of interest and depreciation. 

A desirable level for NFIFO ratio is 20 percent. 

In the example in Table 10 for last year, NFIFO ratio is 26%. 

In addition to these measures of financial efficiency, several measures ofproduction 
efficiency are useful in monitoring a herd' s level of performance. These are: 

milk per full time equivalent employee (FTE): an FTE is typically defined as 55 hours 
per week for dairies, a higher standard than for most other industries. Upper midwest 
dairies typically use more labor in their production systems than other regions. A desirable 
goal for milk production per dairy FTE is 800,000 pound s ofmilk per year. Very labor 
efficient farms will exceed 1 million pounds of milk per FTE per year. 

cows per FTE: most efficient upper midwest dairies can maintain 40 to 50 cows per FTE 
worker, excluding labor for crop production. 

investment per cow: the better farms of the future can expect to operate with less than 
$5,000 per cow in total assets. Typical upper Midwest dairies today have approximately 
$8,000 per cow. 

average milk production per cow (DHIA rolling herd average or average milk per cow 
per day): A desirable goal for most dairies would be to exceed 20,000 pounds ofmilk, or 
65 pound s ofmilk per day. 
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These measures of a dairy farm's performance can help guide the dairyman and their 
advisors to improving the farm's financial status. Most ofthese measures are available 
from many farm financial accounting services and software packages. If a farmer's 
accounting system or accountant does not supply these numbers, then they should be 
encouraged to do so. For most farms, these summary figures are available yearly, after the 
end of the year. Larger operations insist on at least quarterly reports so that they can 
adjust their business more quickly to changing conditions. 

There are many aspects of financial management for which most dairy veterinarians are 
not weIl trained. Many veterinarians are frankly not particularly interested in dairy farm 
finances and many clients are understandably reserved about providing financial data to 
their veterinarian. Despite these constraints, it will serve our clients and our profession 
weIl to shift part of our herd service focus toward financial monitoring. If our clients do 
not survive financially, neither will the veterinary practices that serve them. Veterinarians 
should be quick to recruit financial expertise (bankers, accountants, estate planners, 
extension farm financial specialists, etc.) when they perceive that a financial problem needs 
to be addressed. It remains true however, that in many cases the veterinarian will remain 
the "front line professional" who is most likely to have the dairyman's trust, access to the 
data, and concern for their client's survival. Given our profession's unique relationship on 
many dairy farms, it behooves us to know enough about financial evaluation to serve as 
the professionaI who can sean for problems and encourage their solution. 

III. Bankers' view of the most common reasons dairies get into financial 
trouble 

Veterinarians bring one view of the issues that most threaten the viability ofa dairy. 
Bankers bring a different one. Interestingly, the list of significant issues generated from a 
bankers point of view include many issues not specifically focused on finances. The 
following is one compilation or the leading causes for farm financial failure, as seen from a 
banker's perspective (Debriyn and Reed). 

People Issues 

1. Family problems: partners who don't get along or divorces 

Farming comes with its own special set of stresses. People work long hours, free 
time and finances for vacations and time off may be limited. People work together and 
live together, limiting the "personal space" some people need for recharging. Hundreds of 
day to day and strategic decisions need to be made. The business aspects are confounded 
with personal relationships where there cannot be a hierarchical authority structure. All of 
this can put strain on any relationship, and if the relationship degenerates, it can make it 
difficult or impossible to continue the business. 

2. Employee management problems 



\ 

As dairies grow and depend more and more on employed labor, employee 
management becomes an increasingly critical issue. Problems like scheduling, training, 
benefits, conflict resolution, and others command more of the time and energy of the dairy 
operator. For many dairymen, these are new skills to be leamed and perhaps are aspects 
for which they are not well suited by personality. 

3. Dairy too small to support the management structure 

Again an issue of scale, the finances of a dairy can be severely strained if it tries to 
carry too many people in nominally managerial roles. One way to reduce this effort is to 
"outsource" some of the managerial tasks to people or firms that do not work full time on 
the farm. This is obviously less effective when the would be managers are the owners. 
Veterinarians and others can serve dairies by providing in effect "part time" management 
expertise to small er dairies. 

4. Death or permanent disability of a key person 

Some of the risk can be managed by insurance, but in general the se are events for 
which it is very difficult to plan. 

Financial Issues 

5. Failure of eost eontroi 

As discussed elsewhere in this paper, the revenue side of most dairies is well 
defined. The opportunity to expand profit lies in controlling costs. To that end, it is 
commonly most productive to pay attention to the largest categories of expenses on a 
dairy: feed, labor, interest, depreciation, and repairs. Attention paid to careful 
comparison shopping, prices, and efficient use of capital will pay off well for most dairies. 

6. Too mueh financialleverage 

If a farm is too leveraged (does not own enough equity in the operation), then 
interest and financing costs become too large a portion of totaloperating costs. This can 
take several forms: low owner equity (solvency issues), low current equity (liquidity 
issues), or too much debt per income producing unit (the cow). The last ofthese is an 
issue of the scale of the dairy and the investment per cow. It is particularly likely to arise 
on farms that are "caught" in the middle of expansion. The core facilities (parIor, manure 
handling, feed delivery, etc.) are scaled for a large dairy, but the current dairy has not 
expanded its cow numbers enough to carry the total investment. Growth in cow numbers 
must be coordinated with capital investment so that cash flow remains adequate. 

7. Use of the dairy to subsidize other enterprises or businesses. 
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The income squeeze on most dairies makes it impossible to carry other, non
profitable businesses. Common, "hidden" businesses of this sort in the upper Midwest 
include beef cattle operations, Holstein feeder enterprises, and cash crop production. 
EtTective enterprise accounting is essential to know whether such "add-on" enterprises are 
really self supporting. If a farm does not normally keep enterprise budgets, use of the 
software FINAN can allow a farmer to make useful estimates of an enterprise's financial 
picture. FINAN is part ofFINPACK, developed by the University ofMinnesota's Center 
for Farm Financial Management. There is a farmer version of the software. 

8. Improper business planning 

Many farms plan their future (if they plan at all), by looking backward and 
as surning the future will look the same. Serious consideration is necessary in any business 
to project the financial flows and status in the future, particularly when any capital 
investment is contempiated. 

Risk Controi Issues 

9. Production management shortfalls 

Dairying remains a biological business. Disease, poor feeding management, 
weather, and other factors can significantly reduce production below expected leveis. 
Significant shortfalls in production, particularly if expansion plans set production 
unreasonably high, can lead to serious financial difficulties. A major role for veterinarians 
in dairy production medicine is to reduce the downside risk of reduced production. 
Assuring a stable, dependable level ofproduction may serve the dairyman's financial 
future as much or more increasing production. This "insurance" function should be part 
of every veterinary program for a dairy, whether it involves vaccination programs, 
nutritional monitoring, or routine reproductive or milking system checks. . 

10. Inadequate insurance to cover catastrophic Iosses or a lawsuit 

Another issue of risk reduction, farms need to be aware of the risk of catastrophe 
(fire, weather, foul play). In an increasingly urban world and with more reliance on 
employees, the risk of lawsuits is sirnilarly increased. These are new issues to many 
dairymen. 

IV. Todd's Dairy farm: an example from realUfe 

The following example is taken from areal life dairy farm in the upper Midwest. Certain 
facts have been altered to preserve the anonymity of the dairyman, but the essentiai 
elements of their experience are preserved. 
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Jeffand Mary Todd operate a family owned dairy in the upper Midwest. They have four 
children, ages 13, 10, 5, and 3. The farmstead is tidy, weil maintained, and logically laid 
out. Buildings and equipment are weil maintained and there is no junk in sight. The 
Todds own 260 acres ofwhich 200 is tillable. They rent an additionallOO acres. They 
have 61 cows on DillA test. They feed a ration of alfalfa haylage, corn silage, and grain 
and supplements. In addition, alfalfa hay is fed in the stanchion barn. Their rolling herd 
average is about 20,000 pounds ofmilk. 

When asked for his goals, Jeffsaid that first and foremost he wished to earn a living, pay 
his bills, and raise his family on his farm. Although he feels that he is successful at the 
moment, he is worried about the future and what it holds for his dairy. When asked ifhe 
would take ajob in town for twice the income, he immediately said ''No.'' Asked how he 
was doing financially, Jeffsaid he thought he was doing "OK." 

Jeff shares equipment with his brother who farms nearby. Jeff prefers cows to machinery. 
Re does not fix his own equipment. Jeff' s farm has three up right stave silos, 16 x 60 feet; 
two for corn silage and one for haylage. Jeff also uses a silage bag for corn silage for his 
youngstock. Ventilation in Jeff's barn is adequate in winter and he attempts a modified 
tunnel ventilation for the summer. Re admits that the results are not ideal, but are far 
better than before he tunnel ventilated. 

Jeff is concerned that his barn is the income J.i.miting factor on his farm, both in terms of 
herd numbers and in terms of the quaIity of the cow environment. For Jeif, the ideal herd 
size would be 120 cows using mostIy family labor. Jeffhas a 108 stall freestall in mind, 
perhaps with a flat barn parior set up in his current stanchion barn. Re beli,eves that his 
current lagoon can handle the manure from his expansion idea, but has not inquired about 
permits. 

At present Jeffis the major labor source on the dairy. Mary takes care of the calves in 
hutches, does the bookkeeping, and keeps the business records on a computerized on-farm 
accounting system. The details from the accounting system are analyzed and summarized 
by their major lender, whose report provides the numbers used in this example. 

The milking herd is fed in their tie stalls. The ration is fed in typical stages: corn silage, 
dry hay, and haylage are fed in sequence through the day. Jeff's hay and haylage are 
excellent: acid detergent fiber of 31 percent, neutral detergent fiber 40 percent, and 
protein 22 percent. Corn silage is similarly high quaIity: ADF 25 % , NDF 44 %, protein 
8.5 %. Grain (ground shell corn, home raised) and protein/mineral supplement (purchased 
from the local mill) are fed by hand four times each day. The 34% protein/mineral mix 
cost $280 per ton in 1995, at a time when 44% soybean meal was $190 per ton and corn 
was $2.60 per bushel ($93 per ton). 

Jeff's vaccination program includes vaccination for Brucellosis, the viruses, and 
Leptospirosis. Re boosts the entire herd for Leptospirosis each spring and fall. 
Youngstock are routinely vaccinated twice with modified live virus vaccine combinations 
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prior to breeding. Dry cows are boosted with a killed virus vaccine. The dry cows are 
aIso routinely vaccinated against E. coli. 

Jeff reports that herd heaIth is generally excellent. He has a routine herd check for 
reproduction every two weeks. He has an excellent working relationship with his 
veterinarian and their practice and does an good job of implementing their 
recommendations. Jeff sees very little clinical disease in his herd, although he does report 
that he has had a spate of displaced abomasums, seven in the past year, including one 
ROA and two LDAs later in lactation. 

Heifers are bred Al, as are the cows. Dry cows and heifers are kept on a bedded pack 
and caIve in one oftwo matemity stalls in the milking barn. Jeffworks to concentrate his 
calving in the fall. This concentrates his estrus detection and reproductive work to the 
winter and frees his time during the cropping season. 

Table 12 provides a summary of some of his DillA records at the time his herd was 
visited. Rolling herd average milk production was 20,134 pound s ofmilk, approximately 
the same as a year before. Average milk per mil king cow per day over the past year has 
been 69 pounds. Butterfat has been consistently stable at 3.7 percent, protein 3.1 
percent. Herd average days open was 109 days, and average days dry was 85 days. 
Average conception rate is 58 percent, and average estrus detection rate is 60 percent. 
Jeff's herd somatic cell count is approximately 120,000 cells/mi at the last creamery report 
and his average linear score was been stable over the past year at approximately 2.4. At 
the last DillA test, 15 percent of cows had an elevated somatic cell count. Average age 
at calving for his heifers is 25 months and they are weIl grown and not overly fat. Their 
mature equivalent milk production is 20,645 pounds ofmilk, compared to 23,134 pounds 
for cows in their second or older lactations. 

Most veterinarians, including Jeff's, would see him and his performance as outstanding. 
On nearly every scale routinely applied to dairy farm performance analysis, Jeffis an 
excellent role model for how a dairy can look. In terms ofbiology and management, he is 
certainly weIl ahead of the vast majority of dairymen in his region. Examining his financial 
records, however, told a different story. Notably, the same records we used were the ones 
available to JetT, who felt that he was doing OK financially. 

First consider Todd's balance sheet. The balance sheet (Table 13) provides a snapshot of 
the dairy's financial position. Tables 20 to 25 calculate the "Sweet 16" financial 
measures. Table 25 also provides goals and the average performance of the top 50 
percent of dairies in the upper Midwest dairies served by the AgriBank accounting service 
and AgBase software for 1994. The 1994 AgriBank goals for dairy farm financial 
performance are provided as weIl. 

The Todds have total assets of$502,558 and totalliabilities of $208,980. Owners equity 
is $293,578. Thus the equity to assets ratio is 58 percent, in general a solid financial 
position for most dairy farms. Current assets are $43,088 and current liabilities are 
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S31, 481, a current ratio of 1. 3 7 and a working capital of 11,607. These numbers are in 
good order; on the face of it the farm can manage its near term obligations. 

The income statement presents a less appealing picture (Table 14). As expected given a 
good rolling herd average, the farm's revenues are good. Expenses, however, are higher 
than desirable. Net farm income from operations, (S23,658) is only 12 percent of gross 
revenue, far less than the goal ofat least 20 percent. Using the family's reasonable draws 
for living (S31, 764) as the labor and management fee, there is no net profit derived from 
the assets (a loss ofS341, or a return on assets of -0.1 percent). Similarly, when family 
living is deducted from net farm income, the result is a loss of S8, 106 and a return on the 
farm equity of -2.8 percent. Despite the fact the farm is weU run by the traditional 
biological standards, as a business it is failing. 

Several areas of expense are notably out of step with expectations. Purchased feed costs 
are particularly high at S3 .11 per cwt. Minnesota averages for the same year (1994) were 
only S1.25 (Table 1). This might be expected if the Todds purchased significant amounts 
of forages or corn; in fact they purchased no forage and little corn. Repairs are high at 
S1.72/cwt compared to S.49/cwt for 1994 Minnesota. Depreciation was quite high at 
S2.05/cwt. Typically, depreciation is roughly ten percent of total costs, or Sl.24 for the 
Todds. As an aside, veterinary costs were well within line at SO.311cwt and the average at 
S0.45. 

Table 25 presents the entire "Sweet 16" summary for the Todd's dairy. As noted above, 
solvencyand liquidity appear to be quite good. Profitability has suffered, in fact the dairy 
sustained a net loss in terms ofreturn on assets or return on equity. Repayment capacity 
is far too tight. The capacity just barely covered payments in the past year, always a flag 
for concern from financial analysts and lenders. When capacity just meets needs, one 
should be suspicious that the real truth is that the needs were defined by what could be 
paid. That is the case for the Todds. There is another clue that their debt repayments are 
in trouble. At first glance, their interest expense ratio looks very good at only 4 percent. 
A second look, however, makes the number suspicious. The Todds have a totalliabilities 
ofS208,980. Given that amount ofdebt, the total interest payment ofonly S7,765 
calculates to be an interest rate of onlY 3.7 percent on the principal. Perhaps the Todds 
negotiated some very favorable rates, but the more likely case is that they couldn't make 
all oftheir debt payments this year. In fact Table 15 shows that they deferred S7,963 of 
interest payments. Their repayment capacity is actually worse than it appears. Again, 
usig FINAN in this situation would flag the problem. FINAN uses expected debt 
payments as input and compares them to actual. 

Table 16 shows the Todd's cash flow for past year. They generated some oftheir cash 
from farm revenues, but also added cash by borrowing a net S24,292. In aggregate, they 
ran up a cash deficit ofSI6,562. This cash deficiency is reflected in their inability to keep 
up with their loan interest payments. The deficit in interest payments is likely bundled into 
the new money borrowed. Jeffmentioned no trouble in securing either operating loans or 
capitalloans from the bank. Since banks traditionally loan money based on a farmer' s 
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equity position, the Todd's farm seems like a good risk. With 58 percent equity in the 
farm, the bank can comfortably loan money to Todd, secure in the knowledge that if the 
farm fails, the bank will certainly get its money back. What is missing from this type of 
bank credit analysis is the evaluation of the Todd's ability to manage the assets profitably. 
Too many farms slide slowly toward the point where they become a bad credit risk 
without the bank addressing the issue with their customer. The time for the Todds to 
correct their business situation is now, not later. 

It is instructive to calculate a better estimate ofwhat the Todd's real equity is on the farm, 
not what they report on the balance sheet he gives to the bank. What is the equity worth 
that they would take away if the farm were liquidated? Table 17 shows their reported 
balance sheet and a modified version. The Todds report livestock valued at their purchase 
price, not the price they would likely receive at a herd dispersal. Similarly, equipment and 
autos are unlikely to command their official depreciated value if sold. At least one auto 
would need to be retained for family use. Feed inventories, certainly a real asset to an on
going operation, are unlikely to have much if any value if they have not been fully used 
when a farm is sold. Although the value is not modified in the table, there is also the real 
possibility that their real estate value is optimistic. Few prospective dairy farmers would 
want to buy the farm buildings to begin an operating dairy. For liquidation purposes, 
many small dairies are best valued at the value of the land and the house, ignoring (or 
deeply discounting ) the value of farm buildings. The new liquidation values also include 
an estimate of the deferred tax liabilities the T odd will face is they sell their farm, 
particularly the capital gains taxes. 

Assuming that the modifications are a better representation of the reality of liquidation, 
then Todd's liquidation equity is probably closer to $231,595 and the after tax value is 
$185,276 (Table 17). This is a significant difference from the $293,578 that their balance 
sheet reports. Their equity is best preserved by operating a profitable dairy, not by 
liquidating. 

Table 18 shows the net economie impact of the past year. In the past year, Todd have had 
a loss of $16,069. At that rate of decline and using their liquidation equity as astarting 
point, in slightly more than a decade Todd will be insolvent. Their old est child would be 
in college at that time. More realistically, the bank will no longer extend credit to Todd 
weIl before the decade has passed. They are facing a real business crisis that, it not 
corrected, may result in their losing their farm in the next five years or so. 

While the purpose of this paper is to lead the reader through the diagnostic/analytic 
process, it seems reasonable to take a brief look at the recommendations that were made 
in the herd. First and foremost, the Todds need to focus on retaining production while 
cutting costs. Attention was paid to the following areas: 

1. Nutrition: It was fairly clear that the farm needed better, independent nutritional 
consulting. Both the metabolic problems (displaced abomasums) and the poorer 
performance in first lactation animals (mature equivalents were nearly 2,500 pound s less 
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than older animals) suggested that the herd could be better fed. Farm feed costs were 
much higher than expected, suggesting either that the excellent forages were not being 
used to full advantage or that the protein / mineral concentrate was overpriced, or both. 
The 34 percent protein grain mix was S280 per ton. A 34 percent protein mix of soybean 
meal and com at the prevailing prices (1 part com to 1.7 parts soybean meal) would have 
cost only S154 per ton for the ingredients. Given perhaps an additional S20 per ton for 
mixing and delivery, there was more than S100 per ton to "account" for the added costs of 
other minor ingredients (bypass protein, vitamins, minerals). If all of that additional cost 
could be captured, the farm could net more than S12,000 per year in concentrate costs 
alone. Clearly, the farm was paying too much for its feed. 

2. machinery: Although Todd had taken the first step toward reducing their costs for 
equipment by sharing some equipment with Jeff's brother, they were still heavily invested 
in crop equipment to support the forage and grain production for their herd. In addition, 
some of their efforts were spent raising cash crops at a small scale in a part of the world 
that routinely offers the cheapest com in the world. Equipment costs were additionally 
inflated by Jeff' s unwillingness and/or inability to do basic repairs and maintenance 
himself Todd should explore ways ofassuring continued high quality forage production 
with less investment in equipment. 

3. repairs: Coup le d with the cropping equipment issue but extending to other equipment 
and buildings, Jeff needs to work hard to bring repair and maintenance cost in line with 
normal dairy operations. 

4. deliberate planning for low cost expansion: Once the farm was operating in a more cost 
effective manner, Todd should look to increasing their cow numbers through adeliberate, 
step-wise expansion of their facilities. The existing manure storage, crop acreage, and 
facilities were already there to handle more cows. With margins per cow being squeezed, 
some degree of expanded cow numbers would be a necessary step for their long term 
future as a family dairy. Advanced planning will be the key to minimizing investment, 
trading mechanization vs. labor inputs, and assuring adequate cash flow at each stage. 
FINLRB (long range budget, another part ofFINPACK) could serve weil to project the 
financial consequences of vari ou s options for their future. 

The Todds are typical of many family farms in the upper Midwest. If anything, they are in 
a better position than many in terms of cow management ability and financial equity. They 
can have a good future in dairying, but only if they become aware of the implications of 
their current business situation and take active steps to correct problems. They will need 
outside expertise for many facets of the change: nutrition, financial analysis and planning, 
and expansion planning and implementation. Veterinarians can play a key role in at least 
part ofthese areas. The critical first step however, is that someone, perhaps the 
veterinarian, needs to alert them to their position and guide them to the proper help. It is 
devastating to be called to help this kind of family five years too late as they face financial 
ruin, only to find them without the equity, energy, and psychological resources to tum 
their dairy business around. 
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Closing: 

As veterinarians who seNe the interests of our dairy clients, we must develop sensitivities 
for the farm's financial health as weil as its biological health and productivity. For many 
of our client's survival, the largest issue is not biological productivity, but astute fiscal 
management. As a profession, we can help by becoming involved enough in farm financial 
evaluation that we can recognize significant "dinical signs" of financial iii health. In some 
cases we can provide the needed "therapy" (improved production, reduced feed costs, 
better farm management consulting). In many cases, it will be our responsibility to make 
sure the dairyman is connected to the proper financial expertise to work through their 
business problems and emerge more financially healthy. The status of the dairy industry 
depends on such evaluation and partnering to the advantage of our dient. When their 
financial future is at risk, so is the financial future of those who seNe them, including the 
practicing veterinarian. 
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eoat of Produclng Mllk: Minnesota 1994 and 1995 
'taken from 

South east Minnesota Farm Business Management Association 
Staff Paper P95-8 and P96-5 

University of Minnesota, Institute of Agriculture, Forestry, and Home Economics 
Department of Agricultural and Applied Economics 
College of Agrlculture, Food and Environmental Sciences, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, MN 55108 

average 68 cows 

1994 percent 

TABLE l 

1995 percent 
Revenues total per eow per ewt revenu. total per eow per ewt revenu. 

milk sales 180,658 2,406 13.33 89.5% 181,250 2,363 12.77 91.2% 
dalry calves 2,046 27 0.15 1.0% 1,262 16 0.09 0.6% 

culls 19,238 256 1.42 9.5% 16,174 211 1.14 8.1% 

I total income 201,942 2,689 14.90 100.0% 198,686 2,590 14.00 100.0%1 
# of cows or milk per cow 75.1 18,042 76.7 18,499 

percent percent 
Expenaes total pereow perewt eoata total pereow perewt eoata 

replacements 26,324 351 1.94 17.0% 28,110 366 1.98 17.0% 
concentrates 16,909 225 1.25 10.9% 20,415 266 1.44 12.4% 

forages 29,639 395 2.19 19.2% 29,734 388 2.10 18.0% 
protein & minerals, etc. 26,231 349 1.94 17.0% 26,626 347 1.88 16.1% 

breeding 2,675 36 0.20 1.7% 2,622 34 0.18 1.6% 
veterinary 6,097 81 0.45 3.9% 6,462 84 0.46 3.9% 

livestock supplies 10,951 146 0.81 7.1% 12,575 164 0.89 7.6% 
fuel and oil 1,063 14 0.08 0.7% 1,025 13 0.07 0.6% 

repairs 6,592 88 . 0.49 4.3% 7,174 94 0.51 4.3% 
custom hire 828 11 0.06 0.5% 992 13 0.07 0.6% 

marketing 2,783 37 0.21 1.8% 2,583 34 0.18 1.6% 
operating interest 552 7 0.04 0.4% 408 5 0.03 0.2% 

I total variable costs 130,644 1,740 9.64 84.5% 138,726 1,809 9.78 83.9%1 

I net after variable costs 71,298 949 5.26 I 59,960 782 4.23 I 

hired labor 7,380 98 0.54 4.8% 7,658 100 0.54 4.6% 

machinery and building leases 719 10 0.05 0.5% 831 11 0.06 0.5% 
real estate and property taxes 852 11 0.06 0.6% 927 12 0.07 0.6% 

farm insurance 1,065 14 0.08 0.7% 1,391 18 0.10 0.8% 

utilities 4,239 56 0.31 2.7% 4,488 59 0.32 2.7% 
inte rest 2,798 37 0.21 1.8% 3,072 40 0.22 1.9% 

machinery and building depreciation 5,557 74 0.41 3.6% 6,870 90 0.48 4.2% 
mlscellaneous 1,264 17 0.09 0.8% 1,302 17 0.09 0.8% 

I total overhead costs 23,874 318 1.76 15.5% 26,539 346 1.87 16.1~ 

I total costs 154,517 2,057 11.40 100.0% 165,265 2,155 11.65 1oo.0~ 

percent percent 
total pereow p.rewt revenue total pereow perewt revenue 

I net return 47,425 631 3.50 23.5% 33,421 436 2.36 16.8%1 

estimated la bor and management charge 19,624 261 1.45 9.7% 20,823 271 1.47 10.5% 

I return over cost, labor, management 27,801 370 2.05 13.8% 12,598 164 0.89 6.3"1 
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eost of Produclng Mllk: Wisconsin 1994 TABLE 2 
taken from: Oairy Farm Business Summary 1994 

Nate S. Spi ett; Agricultural Resource Series: 95-2 

University of Wisconsin - River Falls, Wisconsin 54022 

August 1995; accrual basis, average 76 cows, 16,890 pounds milk/cow 

pereenl 

Revenues 101111 pereow per ewt revenue 

mil k sales 189,764 2,497 13.22 74.1% 

dairy cattle 23,229 306 1.62 9.1% 

dairy calves 3,609 47 0.25 1.4% 

other livestock 9,896 130 0.69 3.9% 

crops 17,344 228 1.21 6.8% 

govemment receipts 6,591 87 0.46 2.6% 

custom machine work 667 9 0.05 0.3% 

other 4,975 65 0.35 1.9% 

Total farm income 256,075 3,369 17.64 l00.§ 

pereenl 

Expenses 101111 per cow per ewt expen ... 

Hired laber 17,863 235 1.24 8.4% 

Feed 
dairy grain and concentrates 45,679 601 3.18 21.4% 

dairy roughage 2,277 30 0.16 1.1% 

other livestock feeds 1,646 22 0.11 0.8% 

Machinery 

hire, rent, I ease 4,566 60 0.32 2.1% 

repairs, parts 11,118 146 0.77 5.2% 

auto expense 1,822 24 0.13 0.9% 

fuel, oil, & grease 5,197 68 0.36 2.4% 

Uvestock 

replacement livestock 3,561 47 0.25 1.7% 

breeding 2,938 39 0.20 1.4% 

veterinarian and medicine 6,938 91 0.48 3.2% 

mil k marketing 6,099 80 0.42 2.9% 

cattl e I ease/rent 1,149 15 0.08 0.5% 

other livestock expense 10,679 141 0.74 5.0% 

Crops 

fertilizer and lime 7,498 99 0.52 3.5% 

seeds and plants 5,373 71 0.37 2.5% 

spray and other crop costs 5,125 67 0.36 2.4% 

Real estate 

building and land maintenance 3,136 41 0.22 1.5% 

taxes 6,746 89 0.47 3.2% 

rent and lease 5,270 69 0.37 2.5% 

Other 

insurance 3,882 51 0.27 1.8% 

telephone (farm share) 516 7 0.04 0.2% 

alectricity (farm share) 6,117 80 0.43 2.9% 

interest 14,709 194 1.02 6.9% 

miscallaneous 3,547 47 0.25 1.7% 

Total !!!eratin!1 expenses 183,471 2,414 12.78 85.9%1 

capital replacernenl 

expansion livestock 7821 103 0.54 3.7% 

rnachinery depreciation 13075 172 0.91 6.1% 

building depreciation 9244 122 0.64 4.3% 

total farm expenses 213,611 2,811 14.88 100.0%1 

pereenl 

101111 per eow per ewt rev.nue 

I Net farm income 42,464 559 2.96 16.6%ji 
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Cos' of Produclng Mllk: New York Dalrle.: 1993 TABLE 3 
taken from: Oairy Farm Managem~ntBusiness Summary New York State 1993 

S.F. Smith, W.A. Knoblauch, L.D. Putnam 

Department of Agricultural, Resource, and Manageriai Economics 
Cornell University Agricuiturai Experiment Station 

College of Agriculture and Life Sciences 

Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853-7801 
with accrual adjustments, whole farm, 343 farms, 130 cows per farm 

p..-cent 

Revenue totlll p..-cow p..-cwt revenue 
Milk income 321,258 2,479 13.14 85% 

dairy cattle 33160 256 1.36 9% 

dairy calves 5,916 46 0.24 2% 
other livestock 456 4 0.02 0% 

crops 5672 44 0.23 2% 

misc. receipts 10,907 84 0.45 3% 

total income 377,389 2,912 15.44 100'iiJ 

p..-cent 
Expen.e. totlll p..-cow p..-cwt expen.e. 

hired labor 45,449 351 1.86 18.3% 

grain & concentrates 91,827 709 3.76 33.0% 

roughage 2,284 18 0.09 0.8% 
non-dairy feed 22 O 0.00 0.0% 

machinery hire/rent/lease 3,485 27 0.14 1.3% 

machinery repair 19,190 148 0.78 6.9% 

fuel, oil, grease 8,232 64 0.34 3.0% 

replacement livestock 4,266 33 0.17 1.5% 

breeding 4,569 35 0.19 1.6% 

veterinarian and medicine 9,056 70 d.37 3.3% 

milk marketing 15,747 122 0.64 5.7% 

cattle lease 380 3 0.02 0.1% 

other livestock expense 17,083 132 0.70 6.1% 

fertilizer and lime 8,687 67 0.35 3.1% 

seeds and plants 4,974 38 0.20 1.8% 

spray and other crop expense 4,964 38 0.20 1.8% 

building and land maintenance 5,110 39 0.21 1.8% 

taxes 8,367 85 0.34 3.0% 

real estate rent Ilease 5,354 41 0.22 1.9% 

insurance 4,890 38 0.20 1.8% 

utilities 9,516 73 0.39 3.4% 

miscellaneous 4,737 37 0.19 1.7% 

total variable expenses 278,189 2,147 11.38 100'iiJ 

net accrual operating income 99,200 765 4.081 

accrual adjustments 15,872 122 0.65 

net cash operating income 83,328 643 3.41 

p..-cent 

totlll p..-cow p..-cwt revenue 

family draw 30,100 232 1.23 8% 

available for farm d.bt 53,228 411 2.18 14% 

farm capital service (wl interest) 87,945 524 2.78 18% 

cash for farm investments (14,717) (114) (0.60)1 
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eost of Producing Milk: USDA National Averages: 1992 & 1993 
taken from: 

Economic indicators of the farm sector: costs of production 

Major field crops and livestock and dairy. 
USDA Economic Research Service, 1993 

Rural economy division, ECIFS 13-3 

Revenu. 1992 1993 

Milk income 13.15 12.78 
cattle income 1.27 1.08 

other farm income 0.16 0.48 

total income 14.58 14.341 

Expenses 
concentrates 3.43 3.58 

by-products 0.29 0.21 

hay 1.06 1.59 

silage 0.81 1.43 

pasture and other forage 0.09 0.11 
total feed costs 5.68 6.92 

milk hauling and marketing 0.59 0.73 

artificial insemination 0.13 0.13 

veterinary and medicine 0.23 0.34 

livestock hauling 0.02 
fuel, IUbe, electricity 0.28 0.5 

machinery & building repairs 0.49 0.71 

hired labor 0.77 0.69 

DHIA fees 0.06 0.07 
dairy supplies 0.20 0.38 

dairy assessment 0.13 0.14 

other variable expenses 0.06 0.2 

total variable expenses 8.64 10.81 I 

general farm overhead 0.45 0.47 

taxes and insurance 0.39 0.26 

interest 0.66 0.72 

total fixed cash expenses 1.50 1.45 1 

total cash expenses 10.14 12.26 1 

net farm cash income 4.44 2.081 

capital replacement 1.92 2.15 
unpaid labor 1.88 1.27 

total economic costs 13.94 15.681 

returns for management and risk 0.64 -1.34 I 
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'l'ABLE 5 

Benchmarks for Dalry Performance 
taken from: B.J. Conli,n: Benchmarking: your key to better dairy management 
Dairy Initiatives Newsletter, volume 5, issue 1, Winter 1996 
Department of Animal Science, College of Agriculture, Food and Environmental Sciences 
University of Minnesota 

Performance of 586 dairy farms in Minnesota, 1994 
breakdowns bas ed on farm profitability in 1994 (IOFC/cwt), replacement costs included 

high 20% average low20% 
Profitablllty 

return on assets (%) 10.3% 6.~A, -3.6% 
return to labor, capital, and management ($/cwt) $4.32 $2.49 ($1.82) 

net cash dairy income '$51,268 $23,242 ($12,208) 
Produetlon 

number of farms 118 586 75 
number of cows 61 55 49 

milk (Ibs/cow) 19,459 16,888 13,745 
Pr lee Ineome performanee 

milk sales ($/cwt) $13.29 $13.07 $12.80 
culls, calves, inventory change ($/cwt) $2.10 $1.73 $1.16 

gross revenue ($/cwt) $15.39 $14.80 $13.97 
Cost controi 

operating expense ratio 58% 68% 93% 
total cash cost & depreciation/cwt $11.08 $12.32 $15.79 

feed costs/cwt $6.19 $7.22 $8.92 
other variable costs/cwt $3.26 $3.44 $5.10 

depreciation/cwt $1.63 $1.65 $1.77 
Family living and unpald labor 

family living, unpaid labor (set at $30,000) $30,000 $30,000 $30,000 
family living, unpaid labor/cwt $2.53 $3.21 $4.48 
margin above family living/cwt $1.79 ($0.72) ($6.31) 

Capital use 
investment/cow $8,170 $6,844 $6,234 
investment/cwt $42.00 $41.00 $45.00 

debt/cow $3,351 $3,218 $3,647 
debt/cwt $17.00 $19.00 $27.00 

debt to asset ratio 41% 47% 59% 
(1993 numbers for capital use categorles) 
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TABLE 6 

Data Input Spreadsheet: Financial Analysis Inputs Example Dairy 05/02/96 
I Source Statement 2 years ago last year projected I GOAL I 
Balance Sheet 

Total assets 1,079,500 1,190,000 1,652,500 
Totalliabilities 383,512 363,728 786,058 

Total owner equity (net worth) 695,988 826,272 866,442 
Change in net worth 130,284 40,170 

Current assets 87,500 97,500 112,500 
Current liabilities 54,918 50,876 109,924 

Income Statement 
Gross farm revenue 249,500 269,500 677,859 

Total farm expenses 192,200 199,500 526,800 
Net farm income from operations 57,300 70,000 151,059 

Interest paid 38,200 37,900 79,600 
Capital lease expense O O O 
Depreciation expense 12,500 12,100 16,000 

Cash flow statement or other 
Gross non-farm income 36,000 37,000 56,000 

Family living expense 41,000 42,000 64,500 
Income tax, social security, etc. 6,000 7,000 9,000 

Total principal & interest payments 61,500 61,000 119,891 
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TABLE 7 

Llquidlty and Solvency Analysis Example Dairy 04/23/96 

I 2 years aga last year projected I GOAL 
Llquldlty 

Current assets 87,500 97,500 112,500 
Current Liabilities 54,918 50,876 109,924 

Current ratio 1.59 1.92 1.02 > 1.25 
Working capital 32,582 46,624 2,576 > 30,000 

Solvency 
Total assets 1,079,500 1,190,000 1,652,500 

Totalliabilities 383,512 363,728 786,058 
Total owner equity 695,988 826,272 866,442 

Debt to asset ratio 36% 31% 48% < 40% 
Equity to asset ratio 64% 69% 52% > 60% 

Debt to equity or leverage ratlo 55% 44% 91% < 67% 
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TABLE 8 

Profitabllity Analysis Example Dairy 04/23/96 

2 years ag last year projected I GOAL 
Gross farm revenues 249,500 269,500 677,859 
Total farm expenses 192,200 199,500 526,800 

Net farm Income from operations 57,300 70,000 151,059 > 184,391 
------------------------~~----------~------~------~---

Net farm income from operations 57,300 70,000 151,059 
Farm inte rest expense 38,200 37,900 79,600 

subtotal 95,500 107,900 230,659 
Operator management fee 27,475 28,475 56,393 

subtotal 68,025 79,425 174,266 
Total farm assets 1,039,500 1,150,000 1,612,500 

Rate of return on assets (ROA) 6.5% 6.9% 10.8% > 6% 

Net farm income from operations 57,300 70,000 151,059 
Operator management fee 27,475 28,475 56,393 

subtotal 29,825 41,525 94,666 
Total owner equity 655,988 786,272 826,442 

Rate of return on equlty (ROE) 4.5% 5.3% 11.5% > 10% 

Net farm income from operations 57,300 70,000 151,059 
Farm interest expense 38,200 37,900 79,600 

subtotal 95,500 107,900 230,659 
Operator management fee 27,475 28,475 56,393 

subtotal 68,025 79,425 174,266 
Gross farm revenues 249,500 269,500 677,859 

Operating profit margin ratlo 27% 29% 26% > 20% 

1 Personal assets to deduct from farm assets I 40,000 

ICalculation of operator management fee 12 years ag last year projected I 
number of operator managers 2 2 3 

bas~ cost assumption per operator manager 7,500 7,500 7,500 
percent of farm revenues charged 5.0% 5.0% 5.0% 

total farm revenue 249,500 269,500 677,859 
Charge for operator management 27,475 28,475 56,393 
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TABLE 9 

Repayment Analyala Example Dairy 04/23/96 
2 years ago last year projected I GOALI 

Net farm income from operations 57,300 70,000 151,059 

Gross non-farm income 36,000 37,000 56,000 

subtotal 93,300 107,000 207,059 

Deprecitation expense and interest paid 50,700 50,000 95,600 

Earnings available for: 

family, tax, debt service, investment 144,000 157,000 302,659 

Family living 47,000 49,000 73,500 

Earnings available for: 

inte rest, principal, new investment 97,000 108,000 229,159 

Current interest, principal, and lease payments 61,500 61,000 119,891 

Term debt and lease coverage ratlo 158% 177% 191% > 130% 

Earnings availab/e for capital replacement & 

term debt replacement margin . 35,500 47,000 109,268 > 73,500 

Senaltlvlty analyala 

other factors held constant and no new debt, 

the farm can handle any one of: 

I 2 years ago last year projected I IGOAL 
drop in farm revenue 14% 17% 16% 5% 

rise in farm expenses 18% 24% 21% 5% 

rise in variable interest rate 9% 13% 14% 3% 
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TABLE 10 

Business financial efflciency Example Dairy 04/23/96 

I 2 years ago last year projected I GOAL I 
Gross farm revenues 249,500 269,500 677,859 

Total farm assets 1,039,500 1,150,000 1,612,500 
Capital turnover ratio 24% 23% 42% > 35% 

Total farm expense-interest & depreciation 141,500 149,500 431,200 
Gross farm revenues 249,500 269,500 677,859 

Operating expense ratlo 57% 55% 64% < 65% 
Interest paid 38,200 37,900 79,600 

Gross farm revenues 249,500 269,500 677,859 
Interest expense ratio 15% 14% 12% < 1~k 

Depreciation expenses 12,500 12,100 16,000 
Gross farm revenues 249,500 269,500 677,859 

Depreciation expense ratio 5% 4% 2% < 12% 
Net farm income from operations 57,300 70,000 151,059 

Gross farm revenues 249,500 269,500 677,859 
Net farm income from operations ratlo 23% 26% 22% > 20% 

IPersonal assets deducted from farm assets I 40,000 {from PROFIT sheet} 
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Todd's DHIA statistics 

Parameter 
rolling herd average 

milk per cow per day 
butter fat (%) 

protein (%) 
mature equivalent: first lactation 

mature equivalent: second and older lactation 

somatic cell count (cells I mI) 
average linear score 

percent with cell count elevated 

average days open 
average days dry 

average conception rate 
average estrus detection rate 

average age at first calving. 
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Value 
20,1231bs 

691bs 
3,7% 
3.1 % 

20,645 
23,134 

120,000 
2.4 

15% 

109 days 
85 days 

58% 
60% 

25 months 

TABLE 12 



Balance Sheet 
Todd's Dalry 

Current Assets 

$16,508 feed inventory 

$5,200 supplies on hand and prepaid expenses 

$4,000 cash and checking 

$7,300 accounts receivable 

$10,080 feeder steers 

$43,088 Total current assets 

Long term assets 

$109,375 dairy livestock 

$97,750 machinery 

$29,000 autos 

$217,000 real estate 

$6,345 coop stack 

$459,470 Total long term assets 

$502,558 Total assets 
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TABLE 13 

Current IIablIItIes 

520 accounts payable 

4486 accrued interest 

1572 taxes payable 

18403 current portion of loan 

6500 current portion of loan 

$31,481 Total current liabilities 

Long term IIablIIties 

$89,135 operating loans 

$88,364 real estate loan 

$177,499 Total long term liabilities 

I $208,980 Totalllabllltles 

I $293,578 Owner equlty 



Thursday - May 23,1996 

MORNING CONCURRENT SESSIONS 

Dr. Jim Collins, Chair 
Room 135 AlC - EBC 

8:00 Clinical Approach to Johne's Disease - Dr. Mike Collins, University of Wisconsin 

9:00 Public Health and Regulatory Aspects of Johne's Disease - Dr. Mike Collins, 
Dr. Bill Hartman, Minnesota Board of Animal Health 

10:00 Break 

10:30 New Immunologic Approaches to Mastitis - Dr. Marnie Mellencamp, University of Minnesota 

11: 15 Appraising the Professionai Practice, and Can Your Practice Mord an AssociatelPartner? -
Dr. Gene Heller, Professionai Practice Transitions 

12:00 Lunch - Shingle Creek Room - Dr. Mike Martin, Speaker 

Dr. Steve Stewart, Chair 
Room 135 BID - EBC 

8:00 Dairy Cattle Behavior and Welfare, Dr. Jack Albright, Purdue University 

9:00 Designing Dairy Facilities to Assist in Management and to Enhance Animal Environment, 
Dr. Bill Bickert, Michigan State University 

10:00 Break 

10:30 Selected Topics: Greenhouse Barns, Alleviating Heat Stress - Dr. Bill Bickert, 
Michigan State University 

11: 15 The BalancelImbalance of Soil Nutrients Effect on Plant Uptakes - A SoiI FertiIity Perspective, 
Dr. Mike Schmitt, Dr. Gyles Randall, University of Minnesota 

12:00 Lunch: Shingle Creek Room - Dr. Mike Martin, Speaker 



I"come Statement 
TABLE 14 

Todd's Dalry 

number of cows 62 
Ibs milk sold per cow 19.678 

average milk price $13.39 

Revenue percow percw1 goal/cow 

milk sales $163.368 $2.635 $13.39 

calf sales $7.250 $117 $0.59 
cull cow sales $10.488 $169 $0.86 

stock payments $3.765 $61 $0.31 

government payments $5.939 $96 $0.49 

other farm income $9.656 $156 $0.79 

gross income $200,466 I $3.233 I $16.43 1 

Expenses 
labor $1.791 $29 $0.15 

repairs $21.025 $339 $1.72 

rent $14.026 $226 $1.15 

forage purchased $2.000 $32 $0.16 

concentrates purchased $37.965 $612 $3.11 

fertilizer/etc. $9.935 $160 $0.81 
machinery hired $5.208 • $84 $0.43 

supplies $7.653 $123 $0.63 

breeding $1.570 $25 $0.13 

veterinarian/medicine $3.634 $59 $0.30 

fuel and oil $5.811 $94 $0.48 

taxes $1.572 $25 $0.13 

farm insurance $2.677 $43 $0.22 
farm utilities $6.563 $106 $0.54 

hauling $2,468 $40 $0.20 

marketing $3.828 $62 $0.31 

DHIA $955 $15 $0.08 

professionai fees $1.856 $30 $0.15 

conservation $13.506 $218 $1.11 

Operating expense $144.043 1 $2.323 I $11.81 

interest $7.765 $125 $0.64 

Total cash expenses $151.808 1 $2.449 1 $12.44 I 
Net cash farm income $48.658 1 $785 1 $3.991 

depreciation $25.000 $403 $2.05 

changes in receivables & payables $0 $0 $0.00 

changes in inventories , $0 $0 $0.00 

Net farm income from operations $23.658 1 $3821 $1.94 I 
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Debt Service 
Todd's Dairy 

Outstanding loans 

Isource I rate I 
Loan 1 8.2% 
Loan2 8.7% 
Loan3 7.9% 
Loan4 7.0% 
Loan5 6.0% 
Loan6 9.0% 

Itotalowed 

principal I 
52,567 
38,571 

9,200 
7,200 

56,019 
38,845 

202,402 

interest paid 

deferred interest 
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inte rest/yr I 
$4,284 
$3,356 

$727 
$504 

$3,361 
$3,496 

$15,728 I 
$7,765 

$7,963 I 



Cash Flows 
Todd's Dairy 

net cash farm income 

family living 
I net cash available from farm 

livestock purchased 
capital purchases 
I total cash investments 

I cash deficit 

new loans 
principal paid 
I net new cash from loans 

Inet cash loss in the year 

$48,658 

$31,764 
$16,894 I 

$3,260 
$54,488 
$57,748 I 

($40,854) I 
$41,430 
$17,138 
$24,292 I 

($16,562) I 
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Asset Schedule Value 
I asset I value I 

$58,000 

526,000 

$12,600 

511,900 

$875 

510,080 

119,455 

97,750 

29,000 

217,000 

16,508 

7,300 

5.200 

4.000 

6.345 

SS02,558 

$1,000 

$1,000 

$600 

$350 

875 

$288 

ASSET RECALCULATION 

Todd's Dalry 

(* = eurrent asset) 

IIv.stock 

eows 

bred heifers 

open heifers 

heifer ealves 

bull 

steers* 

totals 

differenee in value 

machlnery 

differenee in value 

autos 

differenee in value 

rul.state 

differenee in value 

feed Inventory* 

differenee in value 

accounts receivable* 

differenee in value 

supplles/prepald* 

differenee in value 

cash & checklng* 

differenee in value 

coop stock & Insurance 

differenee in value 

Total Assets 

# I 
Llquldatlon Values 

value I asset 

58 $800 $46,400 

26 $700 $18,200 

21 $500 $10,500 

34 $350 $11,900 

1 875 $875 

35 $288 

1$462,2831 

ITotal dlfference In asset valuatlon 40,2751 

5208,980 TOtal Llabllltles 

5293,578 Owner Equlty 15253,303 I 

TABLE 17 



Financial l=»rojections if Liquidated 
Todd's Dairy 

ITOTAL ASSETS REPORTED 

less appraisals deductions 
less supplies and feed 
I Llquidation value 

outstanding debt 

IOwner equity 

estimated deferred tax rate if liquidated 

estimated deferred tax liability 

lowner equity retained if liquidated 
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$502,558 I 
$40,275 
$21,708 

$440,575 I 

$208,980 

$231,595 I 

20% 

$46,319 

$185,276 I 

TABLE 18 



Ch ange in Financial Position 
Todd's Dairy 

net income from farm 
family living 

Ideficit spending 

interest deferred 
'change In real net worth 

liquidation value of the farm 

Iyears to insolvency at current rate 

$23,658 
$31,764 

($8,106) I 
($7,963) 

($16,069) I 
$185,276 

11.5 II 
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Data Input Spreadsh,.et: Financial Analysls Inputs Todd's Dairy 
I Source Statement Inputs 04/21/96 I 
Balance Sheet 

Income Statement 

Total assets 
Total liabilities 

Total owner equity 
Current assets 

Current liabilities 

Gross farm revenue 
Total farm expenses 

Net farm income from operations 
Interest paid 

Capital lease expense 
Depreciation expense 

Cash flow statement or other 
Gross non-farm income 

Family living expense 
Income tax, social security, etc. 

Total principal & interest payments 

502,558 
208,980 
293,578 
43,088 
31,481 

200,466 
176,808 
23,658 
7,765 

O 
25,000 

O 
31,764 

1,572 
24,903 
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Llquidity and Solvency Analysis 

Llquidlty 

Solvency 

Current assets 
Current Liabilities 

Current ratio 
Working capital 

Total assets 
Total liabilities 

Total owner equity 

Debt to asset ratio 
Equity to asset ratio 

Debt to equity or leverage ratio 

43,088 
31,481 

1.37 
11,607 

502,558 
208,980 
293,578 

42% 
58% 
71% 
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Todd's Dairy TABLE 21 

04/21/96 I 



ProfitabilIty Analysl& 

Gross farm revenues 
Total farm expenses 

Het farm Income from operations 

Net farm ineome from operations 
Farm interest expense 

subtotal 
Operator management fee 

subtotal 
Total farm assets 

Rate of return on assets (ROA) 

Net farm ineome from operations 
Operator management fee 

subtotal 
Total owner equity 

Rate of return on equity (ROE) 

Net farm ineome from operations 
Farm interest expense 

subtotal 
Operator management fee 

subtotal 
Gross farm revenues 

Operating profit margin ratio 

I Personal assets to deduct from farm assets I 

I Calculation of operator management fee 
number of operator managers 

base eost assumption per operator manager 
pereent of farm revenues eharged 

total farm revenue 
Charge for operator management 
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200,466 
176,808 

23,658 

23,658 
7,765 

31,423 
31,764 

(341 ) 
502,558 

-0.1% 

23,658 
31,764 
(8,106) 

293,578 
-2.8% 

23,658 
7,765 

31,423 
31,764 

(341 ) 
200,466 

-0% 

o 

input 
1 

31,764 
0.0% 

200,466 
31,764 

TABLE 22 

Todd's Dairy 

04/21/96 I 



Repayment Analysls 

Net farm income from operations 

Gross non-farm income 

subtotal 

Depreciation expense and interest paid 

Earnings available for: 

family, tax, debt service, investment 

Family living 

Earnings available for: 

interest, principal, new investment 

Current interest, principal, and lease payments 

Term debt and lease coverage ratio 

Earnings available for capital replacement & 

term debt replacement margin 

Sensitivity analysls 

other factors held constant and no new debt, 

the farm can handle any one of: 

drop in farm revenue 

rise in farm expenses 

rise in variable interest rate 
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23,658 

O 

23,658 

32,765 

56,423 

31,764 

24,659 

24,903 

99% 

(244) 

-0% 

-0% 

-0% 

TABLE 23 

Todd's Dairy 

04/21/96 



Business financial efficiency 

Gross farm revenues 
Total farm assets 

Capltal turnover ratlo 
Total farm expense-interest & depreciation 

Gross farm revenues 
Operating expense ratio 

Interest paid 
Gross farm revenues 

Interest expense ratlo 
Depreciation expenses 

Gross farm revenues 
Deprec/atlon expense ratlo 

Net farm income from operations 
Gross farm revenues 

Net farm income from operations ratio 

200,466 
502,558 

40% 
144,043 
200,466 

72% 
7,765 

200,466 
4% 

25,000 
200,466 

12% 
23,658 

200,466 
12% 

I Personal assets deducted from farm assets I o 
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Todd's Dairy 
04/21/96 I 



1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

Todd's Dalry: "Sweet 16" Summary Sheet 

Minnesota guides for existing dairies and performance for top 50% of 

dairles in AgBase databas e from Agribank 1994 data. 

ITodd's Dalry 04/29/96 I 
Todds'Pe~ormance 

Isolvency I actual I goal 

Debt to .... t r.tlo 42% 50% 

Equlty to •••• t r.tlo 58% 50% 

Debt to .qulty or I.".r.g. r.tlo 71% 100% 

ILlqUldlty I 

Curr.nt r.tlo 1.37 1.25 

Worklng c.plt., 11,607 12,000 

I Profltablllty I 

N.t f.rm Income from oper.tlon. 23,658 40,000 

R.t. of r.turn on •••• t. (ROA) -0.1% 8.0% 

R.t. of r.turn on .qulty (ROE) -2.8% 8.0% 

Oper.tlng profit m.rgln r.tlo -0% 10% 

I Repayment capacity I 
T.rm d.bt .nd , .... co".r.g. r.tlo "% 125% 

E.rnlng •• ".".bl. for c.plt., r.pI.c.ment & 

t.rm debt r.pl.c.m.nt m.rgln (244) 15,000 

I Business financial .fflclency I 

C.plt.' turno"er r.tlo 40% 40% 

Oper.tlng .xpen •• r.tlo 72% 60% 

Int.r •• t .xpen •• r.tlo 4% 10% 

D.pr.cl.tlon .xpen •• r.tlo 12% 10% 

N.t f.rm Incom. from oper.tlon. r.tlo 12% 20% 

ass.ts per cow $8,239 

debta p.r cow $3,426 

equlty per cow $4,813 
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TABLE 25 

Agrlbank Measures 

top farms I guides l 

42% 50% 

58% 50% 

72% 100% 

1.30 1.20 

-200/cow 10% GFI 

19 % of GFI 10% GFI 

7.8% 5.0% 

11.4% 6.0% 

19.5% 15.5% 

254% 115% 

40.0% 30.0% 

67.0% 70.0% 

7.2% 10.0% 

6.7% 10.0% 

18.9% 10.0% 

$7,717 $5,000·7,000 

$3,245 < $2,500 

$4,472 $2,500-4,500 


